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NSA Head

AppOinted
~», SG President Floyd McCall
announced last night that he
has appointed Howard Price to
replace Jim Jones in the posi-
tion of National Student Asso-
ciation coordinator on this cam-
pus.

According ,to McCall, this is
being done because Jones was
forced by outside time require-
ments to resign from the posi-
tion. When asked why Price was
chosen as coordinator, McCall

7“.

Howard Price

. stated that it was due to his
"-“capability and unusual interest

in NSA and what it can do on
the State campus."

McCall also stated that “our
first job is to bring NSA to this
campus and to participate in
NSA activities. This has not
been done in the past.” He went
on to say that “we hope to get
help from NSA on constitutional

revision and in the establish-
ment of an effective set of elec-
tion rules. We also hope to be
able to get entertainment groups
at lower rates through some of
the NSA facilities.”

According to Price, he has al-
ready taken action to obtain in-
formation frOm NSA concern-
ing constitutions of one-house
governments, election r u l e s,
name changes, and the hiring of
entertainment groups.

Said Price concerning the fu-
ture of NSA— on this campus,
“We can’t go any place but up.’

Price is a freshman from
Statesville in landscape archi-

tecture.

Large Numbers

To Participate

In Spring Rush

Fraternity men expect a big
rush for the spring semester,
according to Benny Phillips,
rush chairman for the IFC.
Spring rush, to be opened to

all students, will be held Febru-
ary.6 through February 10. The
hours 3? p.m. to 10 p.m. will be
observed on Wednesday and
Thursday, 12 am. to 12 p.m.‘on
Friday, 12 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on
Saturday, and p.m. to 10 p.m.
on Sunday.

Phillips explained that this
would be the last rush until
next October due to the fact
that some of the houses are
moving to the Fraternity Row
in early fall.

Teaching Prospects

Must Make Application
Prospective teachers planning

to take the National Teacher
Examination at State College
must submit their applications
to the Educational Testing Serv-
ice, Princeton, N. J., not later
than January 18, according to
Dr. Lyle Rogers, director of
counseling at State College.

Dr. Rogers ism charge of ad-
ministering the tests which will
be given on February 16.

Applications for the exami-
nations, which will be given at it:
a number of centers, may be
obtained from Dr. Rogers' ofi’ice "If
in Holladay Hall or. from the ‘
National Teacher Examinations,
Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, N. J.
The State of North Carolina

‘5. '
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A Free Truck

The Dodge Division of Chrysler Corporation presented
this 1968 Dodge Diesel Truck to State’s Truck Driver Training
School last Thursday. Robert D. Lush, representing Chrysler
Corporation, h shown presenting the keys to E. W. Ruggles,

director of College Extension. The equipment will be on
permaneiitloantothescbool.

,’_.,‘
,“« s

requires all persons seeking
first or raised certificates to
take the common examinations,
which include tests in profes-
sional information, general cul-
ture, English expression, . and
non-verbal reasoning. However,
one or two optional examina-
tions may also be taken in the
candidates major field, Dr. Rog-
ers stated.

By Cora Kemp
Just where does the technical-

ly educated man stand in socie-
ty?
This question andmany others

, along this line will be discussed
in detail at the first State Col-
lege Symposium according to
Bill Guion, chairman of the
Symposium Committee.
The Symposium, to be held

at the CU February 19 to 21,
will feature three distinguished
educators. These guest speakers,
who will be named later, will
conduct a discussion on techni-
cally educated men.

.Food Science

Prof To Help

Dominicians
Dr. Ivan D. Jones, professor

of food science, has been grant-
ed a three-weeks leave of ab-
sence from State College to
accept a United Nations assign-
ment in the Dominican Repub-
lic.
Dr. Jones has been asked by

the UN to evaluate a request
for aid in the development of
the fruit and vegetable preser-
vation . industry in the Domini-
can Republic. He will consult
with Dominican government of-
ficials, commercial food proces-
sors, and research and universi-
ty personnel.

Dr. Jones has developed many
f processing techniques pres-
e tly being used in industry
since he joined the State Col-
lege faculty in 1930.

Dr, and Mrs. Jones presently
reside at 2710 Rosedale Avenue
in Raleigh.

Junior class rings will go on
sale immediately after the se- .
mester break.
The coeds’ ring will have a

completely new design. Only.
minor changes have been made
in the boys’ ring.

If the pending name change
occurs in the near future, the
name on the ring will be chang-
ed free of charge, according to
the class’ contract with the Bal-
four Ring Company.
Rings will be on sale Febru- '

ary 4 through February 8 from
am. until 6 p..m in room 230

of the CU. To be eligible to
purchase a ring, a student must
be a second semester junior,
have at least 76 hours credit,
and have a 2.0 scholastic aver-
age. A down payment will be
required when the _ order is
made.

According to Benny Phillips,
junior class president and chair-
man of the ring committee, the
girls’ ring was redesigned by an
artist from Balfour at the re-
quest 'of the committee. The
committee voted to make this
ring the standard coed ring. In
the past, coeds have had a
choice of two or three designs,
Phillips said. Concerning the
boys’ ring, he added that the
contour of the ring has been

Syrnpomum- To Be Held

According to Guion, the idea
of holding the Symposium origi-
nated two years ago when Bill.
Griffith, director of the college
union at Duke, suggested to him
that State College sponsor a
symposium similar to the one
held annually at Duke.
Guion explained that the sug-

gestion became a reality last
spring. A special committee of
students representing a varie-

PSAM’s Menius

Named Fellow

Of Society

By Arthur Dumont
Dr. A. C. Menius. Jr., dean of

the School of Physical Sciences
and Applied Mathematics, has
been named a Fellow of the
American Physical Society, the
elite of American physicists.
The author of more than 100

classified scientific papers and
reports was named a Fellow, an
honor which less than ten per-
cent of the societies members
possess, according to official
sources.
These same sources state that

Dr. Menius was chosen because
of outstanding independent re-
search. The dean also acts as a
consultant to Cape Canaveral,
Pan American Airways, and the
U. S. Army Ordnance Missile
Command at Huntsville, Ala.
Recently Dean Menius has been
named as the chairman of the
Governor’3 Scientific Advisory
Committee.
As Mrs. Menius puts it, “We

are very happy to receive this
honor.”

s Ready Soon

changed to fit the hand better.
“The Balfour contract has

promised us good service. The
rings will be guaranteed against
all workmanship failures,” Phil-

ty of campus interests was or-
ganized to handle the Sympos-
ium, Guion continued. These
students are Bill Maher, Herb
Sanborn, David Goddard, Jimmy
Cox, M. C. Howell, and Guion.
Faculty members are Dr. Will
Block, political science profes-
sor, Dr. Howard Miller, head of
the psychology Department,
and O. B. Wooldridge, co-ordi-
nator of religious affairs and
adviser to the committee.
“We hope that enough interest

will be created by the symposi-
um so that it can be' held each
year. The symposium at Duke
'has been a tremendous success,
and ours is being patterned very
closely after theirs,” Guion com-
mented. He added that any stu-
dent interested in joining the
committee should contact him.

State College will conduct a
special training program for
high-ability high school students
interested in science and mathe-
matics again this summer.

State College has received a
grant of $23,785 from the Na-
tional Science Foundation to
support the program.
The six-weeks program, which

oflers advanced instruction in
biology, chemistry, and mathe-
matics, will be held from June
10 through July 20, according to
Dr. Willis A. Reid, professorof
chemistry at State College and
director of the program.

This marks the fifth year the
college has offered this special
training. Dr. Beidaaidthatthis

State To Conduct

Training Program

lips commented.
Brochures on the ring prices

will be available at the C1? by
ilianuary 17, according to Phil-
ps.

Lowder Becomes

Executive Veep

Of College U.
Terry Lowder’s appointment

as executive vice president of _ ,
the College Union was announc-
ed at a luncheon in the Union
today.
The appointment is beig

made to fill the vacancy 1
when Tom Lenderink left school
in the middle of the semester.
Several f the committee chair-
men wcge considered for the
post.
The job of the executive vice

president is to organise
committee recruiting drive, and
to maintain communications
channels between the Board of
Chairmen and the Social Stall, "
and between the Union and the -
students and Regional College .,
Union Association. .

x“.,
year 65 students and nine teachr
ers will be admitted to the path 11
gram. Selection of students was “
be on the basis of achievum-t '7
tests, capability, performahan.
and academic ability in sci”
Applicants must have the 1"?
ommendation of their bu
school principals. “.
Purpose of the special. pee-'5'.

gram is to encourage the '2
entific interests of 1
secondary school stud-fl
providing a challenging
of study in one of ,1
mathematics. “I! 1 u ‘
couragement is given the W?”
vidual studerit to use hi» ‘
lectual resources in 1 ,
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NSA At State
1,: ,fie naming of a new coordinator for National

'- ‘1: Association activities on this campus, it is now
~ - for State to make other.reforms in its NSA

-. fact that these reforms are drastically needed are
a , shown by the fact that probably less than a fourth

' ; ,1; .. - people who are reading this are aware that there
« :iven such an organization. .

As the name implies, NSA is the national union of
ts in the United States. Almost all the countries

of the world have comparable organizations. The as-
sociation has been active in national politics and student
flare since its inception after the Second World War.
:congress to discuss and pass legislation in these areas

held each summer, and is attended by students from
throughout the nation. Legislation passed by the or-
.wation has tended to present the liberal point of

12:1,, , and it has received criticism from conservative
hdividuals and groups. In fact, most of the schools
feamthe Deep South have withdrawn from the organiza-
ties because of its liberal stand on race relations. This
wilthe area of its activity which gets most of the pub-
licity, but it is certainly not all that the organization

' “ accomplishes. It continually works for the American
student. It has full-time staff members who travel
throughout the nation and help students with their
problems of self-government, it sets up programs on
campuses to better student life and increase student

7 awareness, it has a service to answer questions that ap-
. pear in student governments, it has workshops for stu-
dent leaders, it works for student services such as dis-

,3 “-5an in college towns and lower travel costs for stu-
3' ~ dents, and carries on many other programs.

. We have based our favorable judgement of NSA on
:. these things which it can accomplish because we will

have to admit that if we had based it on what it has done
at State and for State, we would be inclined to disap-
prove of it. The NSA program on this campus has ac-
complished little, but with a new and enthusiastic co-
ordinator and some badly needed reforms it can accom-
plish much.

The reforms which we propose can do much to make
NSA a force on this campus.
The NSA coordinator is presently appointed by the

_ president of the student government, and it frequently
zeal to one of the candidates who has been defeated for
a campus office whether he has any interest or knowl-

. edge in the organization. We propose that the post of
NSA coordinator be made into an elective position with
a vote in-the Student Legislature, and that a committee

1;- he formed with him as the chairman to set up NSA pro-
grams on this campus. This would add to the effective-
ness and prestige of the position, and would insure that
a man who had shown interest in the organization would

. be its coordinator at State. '
" *‘ Another proposal is to have two of the delegates to
the Congress be elected by the student body at large.
Since the congress passes political legislation, the rep-
resentatives from the college should have some voice
in its college’s votes. The other three delegates would be
the president of the Student Government, the coordina-
tor, and the editor of The Technician. The president and
editor should be included because many of the programs
are specifically designed to help these two improve their
organizations.

These proposals may not do all that is possible in the
setting up of a successful program for the organization
on this campus, but we are positive that they could do
much to improve it.

'. ' The Technician
Monday, January 14, 1963
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By Doug Lientz
A local Theater gave away given away. A thirty minute

a chicken Saturday night.

sstated that a body would be

WKNC commercial was used
In advertising leading up to as part of the buildup for the

his last showing of “The Pre- “Body Party."
mature Burial,” the manager The commercial went on the

A Review

By Paul Kivett
Rear Window is a typical

Hitchcock motion picture from
beginning to end, from the title
“directed by Alfred Hitchcock”
to the ending with some sur-
prises.
James Stewart as L. B. Jef-

ferys, because of a broken leg
which he received on one of his
assignments, has no better
pastime than peeping through
his telescope lense at his neigh-
bors. There is nothing very un-
usual about them; they are as
crazy as the rest of us. But
when Hitchcock shows up (as
he must in all of his pictures)
actions change to his calling.
Actions like murder. You get
the picture.

In fact, it is only the hint of
Hitchcock that lets the main
characters waste more and more
time to build up the suspense.
It is only Hitchcock’s reputation
and style that has permitted him
to sell this picture to the audi-
ence. Rear, Window certainly
does not contain as much gore
or violence or for that matter
as much suspense as other
Hitchcock pictures, but it is not
a waste of time. There is still
enough of the artist left there
to enjoy.
But what is this “style”

we speak of when we speak
of Hitchcock motion pictures?
Basically it is any way and

'Rear §Window’
every way he can make the
audience uneasy. When re-
lief comes, the audience not
Only appreciates but also en-
joys the release from their ten-
sion. He never shows you
enough at one time for you to
understand what is going on.
He dishes it out in little doses
so that when every thing is
known in the end, your enjoy-
ment includes the satisfaction
that you figured it out. There is
more, but this is sufficient.
The film closes its run tonight

at the Varsity Theater.

Publication Policy
All unsigned editorials are by

the editor and all others will be
signed with the initials of the
writer.
We invite letters to the editor,

but reserve the right to not print
any letter received. All letters
to the editor must be signed, and
names will enly be withheld in
cases in which the writer’s
grades may be affected.

All letters to the editor must
be typed on a sixty-two space
line, double spaced. No letters
will be printed in cases in which
this is not done. Anyone need-
ing a typewriter to write a let-
ter to the Editor may use one of
ours.

Deadlines for issues are 7 p.m.
the night before the issues are
delivered.

An§UnuSual Body
:1 at 7 :30 Saturday evening.

_ n, at 8:45 p.m. the manager
and his assistant took the stage
to give the body away. First
they had several members of
the audience come down and feel
the body. They asked members
of the audience what they
would do if they won the body. .
One State College student com-
mented, “We already have three
in our room. I don’t know what
we would do with a fourth.”

With the preliminaries ever,
the drawing for the body was
held. The winner went to the
stage and was permitted to reach
into the casket while keeping
his back to it. Then a dead
,chicken was pulled out of the
casket.
The winner was- Robert Hop-

kins of Raleigh.
Later someone commented,

“That wasn't a whole .body.
They cut the head 08."

By Curtiss Moore
It was getting close to dark,

so I started heading back for
the car.

It was a Friday and I had
managed to squeeze through six
quizzes by the skin of my teeth.
Oh, sure, I did OK on them, but
somehow I wasn’t happy; I was
sad. Some people would say that
I had the “blues” or the “mean
reds.”
Whatever you call it, I went

out to the woods to get rid of
it. I think they call it, getting
close to nature. And it helps.

I sit there. The wind sighs. A
bird chirps. A leaf, brown and
dead with the cold, comes drift-
ing down silently. A squirrel
chatters. I stand up, look
around, walk over to a bush,
break of! a little piece of twig,
place it in my mouth. It’s bitter.
But it helps to chew on some-
thing. .
The sky is a dirty gray. The

leaves crackle as my feet crush
them. And I think “maybe it
was like this before we came

onus:secsMM
“w. Ids-an

camera‘s-denun-Qd .- p-hh. We rue
"has”. at the Postlarch 8. 1m. _or North Genus:

along. No dirty concrete. Street-
walkers.. Neon lights. Blaring‘
radios. Just some trees and ani-
mals with nothing to fear from
Homosapiens." It’s nice. Yea,
I think I like it like this. Quiet.
And I felt good again.
So I started back. I tripped.

I looked down. It was a beer
can.

For the best in Basketball
follow State College—For
the best in'LiIe Insurance
see

JIM MARLOWE
PILOT LIFE INSURANCE
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Teams Prepare

For. “Big” Action
. Interfraternity basketball re-

'sumed full-scale action Wednes-
day after the Christmas holi-
days.
8. In League #1, the Kappa Sigs
trounced a cold-shooting LCA
team 59-13. The Kappa Sigs, led
by Seawright’s 14 points and
Cook’s 12 points, were never
headed in the contest. PKA put
«on a last minute spurt to beat
Sigma Chi 51-43. PKA was
sparked by May’s 16 tallies
while Turpin kept Sigma Chi in
the contest with 16 points.

Sig Ep used its running game
effectively to outdistance SAM
69-36 in League #2 action. A
hot third quarter by the Sig
Eps spelled the doom for SAM.
Grant, Kuuskraa and Faelten
with double figure scoring led
the well-balanced SPE squad.
Kappa Alpha dominated the

boards and the shooting percent-
age to down TKE 58-27. Cato
was high for KA with 20 points
while Thing and Scesney led the

Fogarasy Eligible

For Olympic

2'gPariicipaiion
,North Carolina State swim-

mer Pete Fogarasy set four
goals for himself when he start-
ed swimming for the Wolfpack.
They were national champion-

Ships in AAU and NCAA
breaststroke events, American
citizenship and a place on the

" U. S.’s Olympic team.
Pete won the AAU loo-meter

outdoor breaststroke title in
1960, but since he wasn’t an
American citizen he couldn’t
swim for the U. S. in the Olym-
pics that year.

-~- On January 9, in New Haven,
Conn., Pete, along with other
members of his family, became
an American citizen at swear-
ing .in ceremonies, after a re-
quired five-year wait following
his escape from Communist
Hungary in 1947.

Pete has good chances at his
,other goals! N. C. State hosts
‘the 1963 NCAA championships
in March and a win there would
put him very much in the Olym-
pic picture, especially since he
is now an American citizen.
’ _.

Sanders

For the finest in a new I963 Ford, It is the new
Middleweight, S'I'he liveliest one at them all, the

1': 4.1301

TKE scoring.
League #3 brought the upset

of the day as AGR downed PKT
54-47. PKT, which had defeated
PKP 76-30 on Monday, fell vic-
tim to an inspired AGR squad
which was led by Carpenter’s
25 tallies and Faircloth’s 18.
McClenny was high for PKT
with 12 points.

Delta Sig downed Farm
House by ‘a score of 49-38.
Franklin and Sumner paced the
Delta Sigs while Hallowell was
high for Farm House with .18.
In League #4, Sigma Nu con-

tinued its winning ways by win-
ning over Theta Chi 36-28 in a
low scoring contest. Williams of
Sig Nu with 15 points was high
scorer for the game.
SAE rebounded from last

week’s set back to defeat Sigma
Pi 68-26. Shelton, King, and
Everett scored in the double
figures for SAE while Warner
was high for Sigma Pi.1;

‘ January

SALE

SPECIALS

DRESS SHIRTS!

Hundreds to choose from.
Button downs and tab col-
lars at final sale prices.
Regularly priced to 6.50
—Now begin at

3.99

OPEN 'TILI. 9

flaming men's first
Hillsboro Street at State College

Fairlane 500 Two-Door Hardtop

See our local Ford Dealer, for the lowest price, and
finest service on one at the new I963 beauties

Sanders Motor Co. ‘

RALEIGH. N. C.
329 S. ILOUN'I' ST.

TH! TECHNICIAN
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WOprack Victorious In

B-Ball, Wrestling, Swimming.

The Gamecocks of South
Carolina returned to the Coli-
seum Saturday night for the
first time since they knocked
State out of the opening round
of the ACC tournament here
last March. This time the tide
was turned on the Gamecocks
as State took the final lead to
win by 71-63.

It was a busy week-end ‘ior
the Wolfpack with home events
in wrestling and swimming, as
well as an in-door track meet at
Chapel Hill.
The wrestlers took on their

two toughest opponents of the
season, the Citadel and the
University of North Carolina,
and scored wins for both
matches. The Pack wrestlers are
now 2-1 in the ACC with their
only loss in six matches going
to Maryland. A year ago, State
won only two matches in nine
attempts. ‘
The Wolfpack‘ swimmers re-

main undefeated in five meets
and are now 4-0 in the ACC
after winning meets with East
Carolina and South Carolina. In
the meet against USC, State’s
Dick Paoletti set a new N. C.
State record in the ZOO-yard
backstroke, as he passed the A
1956 mark of 2:13.2 for a new
record of 2:12.9.

Carolina’s varsity and fresh-

WHAT PUT IT ON TOP?

men teams scored a double win
over State at Chapel Hill Satur-
day, but the Wolfpack kept the
honors as Stuart Corn vaulted
1311116" to break the State pole
vault record that was set in
1938. The varsity loss was 78-31
while the freshmen count was
77-27.

digit scores.

The W.olfpack Fresh lost to
the Raleigh All Stars'in an over-
time by a score of 77-73. The
All Stars, composed of former
State basketball players, was led
by high scorers DiStefano with
20 points, Marvel with 16, and
Bell with 13. This was the fourth
defeat in six tries for the State
Frosh.

State forward Pete Auksel hit for twenty points against
USC Saturday as the Wolfpack evened its ACC standing at
3-3. Speaks and Key were the only other Packers with two

\iinslnn
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Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.

That’s why Winston is America’s best-selling

filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston.

was WHITE, ;
noosau FILTER :

msFILTER-WBLENDuprmm.

like acigarette
-

1!ms
Johnson’s ZIew ,

Jon-m ..

S A L E

SPECIALS

CARCOATS!

Our entire selection re-
duced All imports Half
lengths and three quarter
lengths. 100% wools and
100 Heeksuedes. Up to

l/zotf '

OPEN ’11“. 9

nursing film’s first
11111.11". Street at am. College

w ~ -.-a.‘ x
;. “1“"; “I”

SQ ",3“. 3.1..~. ”WM-3.3 ‘
1
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mm NEAwillmeet new_ {amoral

Tuesdaynightat'lintheCU. Engineering is sponsoring a
(Refreshments will be served. lecture on'“'l'he Social Implica-

e e o o .1 tionsof-thleelcmtergvoll)?
- . tion” will discussed' .

“3;“fight‘afl 33:! a w. Hamming of Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories of Murray

"m ‘t 8 9"" m a“ Hill, N. J. The lecture will be
CU Ball in Broughton Auditorium, Fri-

' ' ' ' day at 2 pan.
TheForestProduetsResearch o t t a a

Society will meet Tuesday night A short Graduate Student As-
at 7:80 in 173 Kilgore. A film sociation meeting will be held
untitled “Wood Industry” will Tuesday at 7:30 pan. in 149
be shown. Gardner Hall. Very important.

a e e e a businesswillbepresented.
A Spelling Clinic for anyone

interested in improving his Used AIM Pm
spellins is beinsTllzleld 'becmm'2'38 w. lay Wrecked Cars
February 20. e non-er t .
course, taught by Edwin H. Raleigh Auto Parts
Paget of the English Depart- - as mass
ment will meet on Wednesday . .5, m .9 Rel-Isl! .. us. 10
nights.

_

- w a r, orren s estouron
,' Blown above is the latest thing in pledge paddles. The paddle

‘ was designed and executed by the fall pledge class all; 3: 30] W. MART".
"~ Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. It stands about six feet to
u fashioned from handpicked and rubbed Virginia pine? "ROM! COOKED F0095"

ANNUAL

SHOE

SALE,
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' Exciting ones. With plenty of room for your pro- techniques are required. Opportunities for last-
lessional development. Western Electric’s busi- moving careers exist now for electrical, me-
ness depends on new ideas. And new engineers chanical and industrial engineers. and also for
take responsible. immediate part in projects physical science, liberal arts and business
that implement the entire art of telephony - .maiors.
including electronic telephone offices, compu- For more detailed information. get your copy of
tor-controlled production techniques and the Western Electric career opportunities book-
microvrave transmission. On many of these ex- let from your Placement Officer. Or write Col-
citing, advances in communications, Westem’s lege Relations Coordinator, Western Electric
engineers work closely with engineers from our Company. Room 6306. 222 Broadway, New
research team-mate, Bell Telephone Laborato- York 38. New York. And be sure. to arrange for
rios. For Western Electric to maintain the Bell a personal interview when the Bell System re-
System's ultra-high quality standards. ’extraor- cruiting team comes to visit your campus this
dln'ary manufacturing, process and testing year—or during your senior year.
”stern ElectriCMAqu-‘ACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT 0/: THE BELL s‘yerM@

An equal opportunity employer
Principal manufdctunng locations'un -13 CllleS - Operating centers in marry of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the US.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton. N. J. Teletype Carp., Skokie, lll., Little Rock, Ark. - Gen. Ho, 195 Broadway, NY. 7, NY.

16 in the CU. Members shoufl
be in 314 Harr‘elson and will be brine the -mbershir huh
on “Statistical Theory of Ag- which are out.

(Author of “I Was a Teen-ape Dwf’, “The Many
Lo... of Dobre' Gaza", etc.)

INFERIORITY CAN BE FUN
The second gravest problem confronting college students to- '
day is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is of
course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority house , .‘
canaries.) Let us today look into the causes of inferiority
feelings and their possible cures.

Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three principal
categories:

1. Physical inferiority.
2. Mental inferiority.
3. Financial inferiority.
(A few say there is also a fourth category: ichthyological

inferiority—a, feeling that other people have prettier fis ——
but I believe this is common only along the coasts and in he
Great Lakes area.)

Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, perhaps
the easiest to understand. Naturally we are inclined to feel
inferior to the brawny football captain or the beautiful home-
coming queen. But we should not. Look at all the people,
neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their marks in
the world. Look at Napoleon... Look at Socrates. Look at-
Caesar. Look at Lassie.
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What I mean is that you can’t always tell what’s inside a

package by looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of course, you
can. Take Marlboro Cigarettes, for example. Just one glance
at that jolly red-and-white package—so bright and pert—so
neat but not gaudy—so perfectly in place whether you are at
a formal dinner or a beach picnic—so invariably correct for
any time, clime, or condition—one look, I say, at this paragon
of packs and you know it has to contain cigarettes of absolute
perfection. And you are right! That pure white Marlboro
filter, that fine, flavorful blend of Marlboro tobaccos, will
give you a smoke to make the welkin ring, whatever that is.
So those of you who have just been sitting and admiring your
Marlboro packs since the beginning of the semester, why don’t
you open a pack and light one? Light a cigarette, I mean—
not the package. Then you can settle back and smoke your
Marlboro and, at the same time, continue to gaze rapturously
at the pack. Thus you will be twice as happy as you are if
that is possible.) '1.
But I digress. Let us turn now to the second category-—

mental inferiority. A lot of people think they are dumber than
other people. This is not so. It must be remembered that there
are diflerenl kinds of intelligence. Take, for instance, the clas-
sic case of the Sigafoos brothers, Claude and Sturbridge, stu-
dents at Wake Forest. It was always assumed that Claude was
the more intelligent just because he knew more than Stur- ,
bridge about the arts, the sciences, the social sciences, the hu-
manities, and like that. Sturbridge, on the other hand, was ten
times smarter than Claude when it came to tying nny knots.
But no matter; everybody looked down on “Stupi Sturbridge,” it
as they called him and looked up at “Clever Claude,” as they 1
called him. But who do you think turned out to be the smart
one when-Their granny almost got loose and ran away? You
guessed it---good old Stupid Sturbridge.
We arrive now at. the final category, financial inferiority.

One way to deal with this condition is toincrease your income.
You can, for example, become a fence. Or you can pose for a
life class, if your college is well heated.

But. .i better way to handle financial inferiority is to acceptit philosophically. Look on the bright side of poverty. True,
otters may have more money than you have, but look at all
the things you have that they don’t—debts, for instance, and
hunger cramps. ~ at
And what about friendship? You don’t need money to have

friends, and let me tell you something, good people: the older
you get the more you will realize that nothing is so precious ,
friendship, and the richest man in the world is the one wit

, the most money. «5 recs Mas Shut-ane s e a
Rich or poor, you can all alord the pleasure of 'Marlbom,available upopuhrprieas luau “states otthellnlort. s.


